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Parliaments by open Election, and Plurality ot
Voices of the Peers that fliall He then present,
and of the Proxies of such as shall be absent,
A" P R O C L A M A T I O N ,
such Proxies being Peers and producing a ManFot dissolving this present Parliament, and date
de- in Writing duly signed J*>efore Witneffes,
claring the Calling of another, ***' and both the Constituent and Proxy being
qualified according to Law. And the Lord
GEORGE
W.
H E R E A S We have thought Clerk Register^ or such two of the principal
fit, by and with the Advice of our Clerks of the Seffion as shall be appointed by
Privy Council, to dissolve this him to officiate in his Name, are hereby represent Parliament, whichi now spectively required to attend such Meetiggi
stands prorogued to Tuesday the Twelfth and t;o administer the Oaths required by Law
Day of May next: We do for that End pub- to be taken there by the said Peers, and to4
lisli this our Royal' Proclamation, ana do take their Votes, and immediately alter fucb
hereby dissolve the said Parliament accord- Election made, and duly examined, to certiingly : And the Lords Spiritual and Tempo- fy the Names of the Sixteen Peers so elected,;
ral, and the Knights, Citizens, and Burgefles, and sign and attest the same in the Presence
and the Commiilioners sor Shires and Burghs of the said Peers the Electors, and returr*. such
ofthe House of CoinrtM>ns,5fe-discharged from ' Certificate into our High Court of Chanp£ry
their Meeting and Attendance on Tuesday of Great Britain. And W9 do by Jhis «j>ut
the said Twelfth Day of May next. And We Proclamation strictly command and require
being desirous and resolved, as soon as may the Provost of Edinburgh, and all other the
be, to meet our People, and have their Ad- Magistrates of the said City, to take especial
vice in Parliament, do hereby make known Care to preserve the Peace thereof during the
to all our loving Subjects, our Royal Will and Time of thesaid flection, and to prevent all
Pleasure to Gall a Dew Parlijament 5 and do Manner of Riots, Tumults, D.ilorders and
hereby furthef* declare, That, with the Ad- Violence whatsoever. And vve strictly charge
vice of our Privy Council, We have this Day and command, that tl^is our Royal Proclal
given Order to our Chancellor of Great Bri- mation be duly published *at the Market Cross
tain to iflue out Writs in due Form for calling at Edinburgh, and in all the County Town**}
a new Parliament, which Writs are to beai* of Scotland, Twenty five Days at least besor-i
Teste on Tuesilay the Twentyreighth Day of the Time hereby appointed for the iVleeting of
this Instant April, and to be returnable on the said Peers to proceed to fjuc-h Election.
Thursday the Twenty-fifth Day ofjune next*
Witness Our Self at Westminster, thb
Given at our Court at St. Jama's, the
Iwenty Seventh Day of April, i H r i
the Twenty-seventh Day oj April, 1741,
and in the Fourteenth Tear of our
in the Fourteenth Tear of Our Reign.
Reign.
God Save the Kipg.
God save the King.
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By the K I N G,

AT" the Court at St. Jamesh th£ 17 th D*f
**• of April, 1741.
A P R O C L A M A T I O N ,
PRESENT,
The King's most Excellent Majesty, in Council.
•In Order to the EleBing and Summoning
His Majesty in Council was this Day pleased
the Sixteen '•Peers of Scotland.
t<? .order, that the respective? Convocations of
GEORGE
R.
Canterbury and Yor£ sliould be forthwith:
"•tXT'Hereas
We
have
in
Council
thought
fif
* v to declare our pleasure for summoning dissolved j and that the §ight Honourable
and holding a Parliament of Great Britain on the Lord High Cnancelior o? Great Bfitaitf
Thursday the Twenty fifth Day ofjune next slloi-)d issue Writs foi* Electing Ney* Memensuing the Date hereof: In order therefore bers for the said Convocation*! j which Writ£
to the electing and summoning the Six- are to bear T*este the Eighth of May next,
teen Peers of Scotland, who-are to sit in the and to be returpablq on she Third os July
**
House of Peers in the said Parliament, We doj (pllovying.
y ,
by the Advice of our Privy Council, issue fortfv T-hii, pay the Right Ho*n*ourab1rf Thorna***
-this our Royal Proclamation! strictly charge j*vVfciii*ir*gtanf Esq; C<*»perer o(,his Majest*f*»
ing and commanding all the Peers of Scot- Houfhold was, by His Majefly's Commands
land to assemble and meet in the Room wherq swprn of His Majesty's most honourable Privf
our Court of Exchequer is Jield at Edin- Council, and |o<f»k Ijiis Place et the Beard
burgh, on Saturday the Thirteenth Day -of accordingly.
June ii-ext -ensuing* between fihe Ho*qr» os
Tw«lvft and Tw0 in the AfwnpQnji -to nomiii. w jrM^hiPPWn.
.
nate and chuse the Sixteen Peers, to fif and
Hi? -Maj*f^y saving granted * Coprvhumost
Vote in the House of peers in thefeiciensuing ¥0 fev-aoil ^ i j ^ t s gom^niapM ofthe nia-rtr
{Price Two*pcnce.}
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nobl<^Order ofthe Garter, empowering them, Yifcount Townfliend, and the Earl of Walor any two or more of them, to install the degrave, the late deceased Knights, in the folg
Dukes of St. Albans, Marlborough, Kingston, lowing Manner.
T h e Poor, Knights efftred file Chapel two
and Portland, and to perform all the Solemnities and Ceremonies required by the Statutes and CAO, and being come intcuthe Middle of
the Choir, made their Reverences all togeand Ordinances in such Cafes :
Eight of these Companions ofthe said Or- gether, first to the Altar, and then to the
der named in the Commiliion, all of them Sovereign's* Stall, and proceeded up near to
robed in the compleat Habits, met in the great the Rails of the Altar, where they placed
—
Chamber in the Dean's Lodgings, to which themselves on either Side ef itrT h e Prebends entred in the fame Manner,
Place the four*. Knights^Elect came in their
Under Habits, ca!ri*ying in their Hands their ' stood all ofthem below the Poor Knights, exCaps and Feathers, and tiem-tops fixed there- cepting two, who were conducted to the Altar to receive the Hatchments to be offered.
to,
T h e Officers of Arms entred in like ManT h e Poor Knights and Prebends in their
Mantles attended in the Cloyster, and the Of- ner, and stood below the Prebends on both
ficers of Arms in the Dean's Hall, till the rSides.
Proce((i6n for the Installation began to the ' T h e Officers of the Order entred I n like*
Manner, and stood before their Seats.
Chapter Hduse in thfe following Manfier.
Then the eight Knights Commiffioners.
Poor Knights two and two•*Prebends two
The Earl of Essex entred singly and made
and two; Officers of Arms two and two.
T h e Dukijs of Portland and Kingston in his Reverence, first to the Altar, and then to
breast ; the Dukes of Marlborough and St. the Sovereign's Stall, and stood in the Area
Albans in like Manner, Then the Officers of under his Banner, as did likewise the Dukes
the Order, the Register having on his Right of Devonlhire, Richmond, and Bolton.
Hand Garter King of Arms, and on his Left
T h e Dukeof Grafton, having on his Right
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, Hand the Duke of Newcastle, they being
wearing their Mantles and Jewels of the Or- Companions, entred together, made their
der *, then the eight Commilsioners, the Ju- Reverences, and stood under their Banners.
niors fi'st.
Then the Duke of Montagu, having on his
Right Hand the Duke of Dorset-, they being
Earl of Essex.
x
Companions, entred and retired under their
Duke 6s Devotifhire.
Banners in like manner, iind then the Banners,
^ Duke of Richrtidnd.
Swords aiid Helmets of the six deceasedDuke of Bolton.
Knights, were oftered with the usual CereDuke of Newcastle. Duke osGrafton.
monies by these Companions.
Duke Of Dorset.
Duke of Montagu.
T h e Banner of the late Duke of Kent by
Having thus entred into the North Ille of
she Chapel, the Alms Knights, Prebends, and the Dukes of Dorset and Montagu, the Sword
Officers of Arnis, made a stand in their pro^ by the Dukesof Newcastle and Grafton, t h e
per Distaricei beyond the Door of the Chap- Helmet and' Crest by the Dukes of Bolton
ter House, and the four Knights elect retired and Richmond. T h e Banner of the late Earl
to Chairs placed for them in the Passage be- ot Strafford by the Duke of Devonshire and
hind the Altar, while the Officers of the O r - Earl of Ellex, the Sword by the Dukes, of
der went into the Chapter House, where the Dorset and Montagu, the Helmet and Crest
eight Knigtits Commissioners seated them- by the Dukes of Newcastle and Grafton, &c.
selves according to their Seniority and Form which being performed, the Commissioner*
r-etiled under their Banners, and after their
of Stalls In the Chapel.
*
T h e n Garter with Reverence prelented the due Reverences made, the Return to the
Commission to his Grace the Duke of Dorset, C-fa-ipter House was in the Order above spethe senior Companion and Commiffioner pre- cified, and from thence a Proceision was made
sent, who gave it to the Register ; which be- into the Choir in the fame Manner, save that
ing .read by him and presented to the Lords ! Garter being in the Middle between the ReCommiisioneis, they re delivered it again to gister and black Rod, carried on a Crimson
Velvet Cushion, with Fringe and Tallels of
him to be entied.
'
Garter was then commanded to conduct the Gold, the Mantle, Hood, Great Collar and
Duke of St. Albans to t h e Chapter House George, and the Book of Statutes, to the
Door, where he was received by the two Seat before the twelfth Stall on the Sovejunior Commiffioners, and brougnt between reigns Side, assigned for the Duke- ot St.
them to that Past of the Table where his En- Albans: Then the Commiffioners, those
signs were placed ;| and his Grace was invested who wanted their Companions single, the
with the Surcoat Ofthe3 Order by the two se- Duke of St. Albans between the Dukes of
nior Commissioners, the Register reading the Dorset and Montagu, (the Senior CommisAdmonition; and then the Hangers and Sword sioners) habited in his Surcoat, and carrying
his Cap in his Hand.
we're buckled On.
T h e six junior Commiffioners retired under
Garter was then commanded to conduct the
Duke of Marlbdrdugh to the Chapter House their Banners, and the two Seniors conducted
Door* where being received by the samei t\*o the Knight Elect into the Seat where the
Commissioners,,, was brought* in and invested Cushion with the Ensigns of the Order was
ih like manner as the Duke of St. Albans bad placed j there' the Knight Elect laying his
Hand oil the New Testament, took the Oath
been before.
J After which the Duke of Kingston, and for the Observation of the Statutes.
Which being done there, two Commiffi*
lastly the Duke of Portland, were introduced
bheYs conducted him into his Stall, *where he
and invested in like manner.
->
T h e Knights elect remained in the Chapter wa-f by them invested with the Mantle, Hood,
House while a Procession Was* rpade into the great Collar and George, the Register readChabel to ofFerth*i Hatch nients bfi the Duke ing the accustomed Admonitions, and the
of Kent, the Earl of Strafford, tbe Duke Gf Commissioners delivering to him the Book
Roxburgh, the Earl of Scarbrough, the Lord of Statutes, placed tbe Cap on hii Head, and
seated

seated him in his Stall, who presently riling
and making his Reverence to the Altar and
the Sovereign's Stall, the Commiffioners embraced and congratulated him, and leaving
him in his Stall, descended into the Area, and
stood under their Banners.
Then the Poor Knights, Prebends, and
Officers of Arms returned towards the Chapter-house, and thc Officers of the Order and
the Commiffioners entred into it, from whence
the Duke of Marlborough was conducted
in like Manner, and installed in the twelfth
Stall on the Prince's Side by the two Senior
Commissioners.
In like Manner the Duke of Kingston was
installed in the thirteenth Stall on the Sovereign's Side, and the Duke of Portland in the
last Stall by the said two Senior Commiffioners.
These Installations being finished, and all
the Companions in their Stalls, and che Officers ofthe Order being returned to their Seats,
Divine Service was begun, and the Offertory
Sentence being read, the Poor Knights made
their Reverences, and ranged themselves on
both Sides as near as they could to the Rails
of the Altar; th-i Officers of Arms did the
fame ; and Garter rising from his Seat, made
his Reverences in the Middle of the Choir,
and summoned the Dukes of Poitland and
Kingston, who having made their Reverences
in- their Stalls, descended together into the
Choir, where meeting and repeating the same,
retired under their Banners. Then all the
other Knights being summoned, descended
and retired in like Manner. All the Knights
thus standing under their Banners, the two
Provincial Kings of Arms repaired to the two
senior Commiffioners, who made their Reverences first upon their moving from under
their Banners, and again at the first Step of
the Altar, and being come to the Rails ofthe
Altar, made their Reverences to the Altar
only, and kneeling down offered Gold and
Silver, and rising up and making their Reverences went into their respective Stalls and
fat down ; the- like was performed by
the other Commiffioners and new installed
Knights, those who wanted their Companions offering single.
The Knights being all in their Stalls, continued thei ein till Divine Service was ended,
and were then summoned to descend into the
Area under their respective Banners, and a
Procession was made out of the Choir down
to the West Gate of the Chappel, and up
through the South Isle, and out at the South
Door to the Lodgings, preceeded by the
Drums and Trumpets.
The Knights had a Grand Entertainment
in the Guard Chamber, and when the second
Course was bringing in,' the Stiies of the new
installed Knights were proclaimed as usual.
Navy Office, April 24, 1741.
These art to givt Notice, tbat tbe Two Months Wages
in Six, due to bis Majestfs Ships undermentioned, to
tht Timti again/} tbem txprtffed, will bt pa'<d at the
Pay Office in Broad Strett, on Thursday tht I i\.th of May
next, to tbe Stamtnt lawful Attorneys, in pursuance oj
tin Ail of Parliament on that behalf, viz.
Worcester*
24 "January, 1740.
Tilbury,
31 Auguft, 1740.

Wine Licence Office, April 24, 174c
All Persons titling or engaged for Arrears of Rent fer
Wine Licencet, or whose Licences are expired, are hereby rtquirei to take Notice, tbat if they do not pay thtir
said Arrears, and renew tbeir faid Licencet witb all

Speed, they will be forthwith prosecuted, for the fame*
And mihtrtas his Majestfs Commiffioneri for granting
Wine Licences bave received certain Information of divers Persons presuming to ntail Wint without sicence,
and to wbom Lettert have been sent advertising them of
the Penaltiei incurred thereby ; these are also to give
Notice, that units such Personi do Jpeedily apply -themselvei to the sard Commiffioneri, the Laws infuels Cafes
made and provided ivill be forthwith put in Execution.
Royal Hospital sor Seamen at Greenwich,
April 27, 1741.
The Commissioners of His Majestfs Royal Hospital for
Seamen at Greenwich, hereby give Notice, That on
Wednesday the llth os November, 1741, or as fion
afttr as may be, the following Farms belonging to the
Derwentviater Estate will be lett on Leasefor 2 1 Tears,
vix. Greenhaugb Colliery in tht Manor of Wark and
County of Northumberland, late or now in the Possession
of Mr. Mathew Robson ; Greenbead or High Green Colliery in the Manor asorejaid, late in the Possession of
James Dodds ; and a House and Garth in Coibridge in
the saidCounty, late in tbe Possession of Richard Potts.
And all Proposers for any of tbe abovesaid Farms are de.
fired to give in their Proposals in Writing, diretled tt
William Corbett, Esq; at the Pay Office in Broadstreet, London, or to Mess. Walton and Boag, ut Ravensworth Caflle near Durham ; of whom Particular!
oj the said Farms may be had.
The Governours of the Charity for the Relies of Poor
Widows and Children of Clergymen, . do hereby give
Notice, that they will begin to pay the Widows Pensions, at tbeir House in Salisbury Court Fleet ftreet, on
Wednesday in the Whitsun Week, frorn Ten d Clock in
the Morning till One, and continue to pay Thurjday and
Friday in that Week, every Wednejday foljowing for ont
Month aster, and from thence every first Wednesday, at
the House os Mr. Giles Vincent, Treasurer, in Lime
Street, in the Months following till Michaelmas, at the
fame Hours.
Valens Comyn, Register.
E S S E X .
Tbr Commissioners of Sewers having lately ordered
all Lands in Ripple Level to be measured and mapped,
hereby give Notice, that all Owners of such Lands
may view a Plan made thereof, and whicb is left {and
•will remain for that Purpoje} at the George Inn in
Barking, till the zoth Day of June next, on whicb
Day a Court of Seiners will be held at the Angel at
Great Ilford, whereto all Persons [likely to be aggrieved by Stivers Taxes to be charged thereonfor the future)
may appeal.
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HE Creditors of George Ring, of Aldgate Street, in the
Parisli of St. Katharine Creed Church, otherwise Christ
Church, London, Mercer, a Bankrupt, are delired to meet the
Aflignees on Friday tha ist Day of May next, at Pi wc!l'*^»Bffee House in Lamb Street, in Spittle Fields, at Four o'clock in
the Afternoon, to assent to or dissent Irom the compounding or
compromising any Debts due, Claims or D-mands which they
hive or may have, or be due to the Estate of the laid Bankmpt from any Person or Persons whatsoever, and on other special Affairs relating thereto.
Ursuant to a Decree of the High Court of Ch-uicery,- N o tice is hereby given to the Creditors of Francis ETngJ-ind,
late of the Parisli of Westhorick, in the County of Essex,
Yeoman, deceased, that they are to come in and prove their
Debt; before William Kinaston, Esq; one of the Masters of the
said Court, at his Chambers in Lincoln's Inn in Chancery Lane,
London, on or before the i ith Day of May next, or they will,
be excluded the Benefit of the said Decree.
Ursuant to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery, Notice
is hereby given, to tho Creditors of Elizabeth Wood, otherwise Clifford, late of Stretton Grounds, in the Libeity of Westminster and County of Middlesex, Spinster, deceased, that they
are to come in and prove their Debts before Francis Eld, Esq;
one of the Masters of the laid Court, at his Chamber in Symond's Inn in Chancery Lane, London, or they will be excluded the Benefit of the uid DwCiee*.
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O he peremptorily Sold/ on Tuesday the Iith Day of May
next, between the Hcurs of Eleven and Twelve of the
•Clock in the Forenoon of the fame Day, before Robert Holford,
Esq; oneof the Masters of tlie H'gh Court of Chancery, pursuant to leveral Orders of the said Court, Aa Annuity of 601,
a Year, payable by the Dyers Company, for the Residue of a
Term of which Six Years were to come -tt Lady Day last ; as
-also Whilton Mills, with thc Lands therewith used in Whiiton
5ft the County of Northampton. Particulars whereof may be
rind at the said Master's Chambers in Symond's Inn.
HE Creditors of Francis Emilie, late of Naples, and since
of London, .Merchant, against whom a Commiflion of
Bankrupt hath been awarded, are desired to -meet the Aflignee
of the said Bankrupt's Eftate, on Wednesday the 13th of May
next, at Four in the Afternoon, at Janeway's G ffee House in
Cornhill, London, about paying the Costs of Suit in a Cause
depending in the High Court of Chancery, between Margaret
Burough, Widow, Plaintiff", and the Assignee, and others, Defendants ; and to consent to the Assignee's commencing any
Suit or Suits in Equity, and to submit to Arbitration any Difterence or Dispute relating to the said Bankrupt or his Estate, and
to compound with any Person or Persons Debtors to the laid
Binkrupt, and en other special Aft'.rin.
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
forth against Thomas Taunton, of the Parisli of Saint
James Clerkenwell, in the County of Middlesex, Victualler and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission
named, or the major Part of them, on thc 2d and Sth of May
next, ana on the 9th of June following, at Three in the Afternoon on each of the said Days, at Guildhall, London, and make
a full Discovery and Disclostire of his Ellate and Effects ; when
and -where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove thenDebts, and at the Second Sitting to cliuse Assignees, and at
the last'Sitting the said Bankrupt is required lo finisli his E x amination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the
Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said
Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or
deliver the lame but to whom the Commiflioners lhall appoint, but give Notice to Mr. John Mors, Attorney, in BoltCourt, Fleet-street.
T T /Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
V V fi"*th against Bernard Annely, of the City of Bristol,
Merchant, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said Commission named, or the major Part of them, on the 5th and 6th of
May next, and on thc 9th of June following, at Nine in the
Forenoon on each of the laid Days, at the House of Daniel Woodward, Vintner, call'd the Nag's Head Tavern in Wine-street,
Bristol, and make a soli Discovery and Disclosure of his
Estate and Essects ; when and where the Creditors are to come
prepared to prove their Debts, and at the second Sitting to
chuse Aflignees, and at the last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finilh his Examination. All Persons indebted to the
said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay or
deliver the fame but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint,
but give Notice to Mr. William Cadell, Attorney, in Winestreet, Bristol.
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is.awarded and issued
forth against John Wray, late of the Town of Kingston
•upon Hull, in the County of the fame Town, Innholder and
Chapman, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required
to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the laid Commission named, or the major Part of them, on the 7th and 18th
of May next, and on the 9th of June following, at Two in the
Afternoon, on each of the said Days, at the House of John Ellis,
known by the Name of the George Inn, situate in Whitefryer-
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Discovery and Disclosure' ol** hi-s Estate ind Effects; when int
where the Creditors are t o come prepared to prove their
Debts, and at the First Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the
last Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finisli his Examination, and the Creditors are-to assent to or dissent from the A l lowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said
Bankrupt, Or that have any of his Effects, are not to payor
deliver the fame but to Whom the Commiflionefs sliall appoint,
but give Notice to Mr. John Wilkinson, Attorney, in Kingston
upon Hidl aforesaid.
Hereas a Commiflion of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
forth against Robert Parker, late of Rosemary-Lane, in
the County of Middlesex, Rag-Merchant and Chapman, and he
being declared a Bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to the Commiflioners in the said Commiflion named, or the
major Part of them, on the 1st and 6th of May next, and on
the 9th of June following, at Three in the Afternoon on each
of the said Days, at Guildhall, London, and make a full Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when and where the
Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, and at the
second Sitting to chuse Aflignees, and at che last Sitting the laid
Bankrupt is required to finilh his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to or dissent from the Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said Bankrupt, or that have
any of lfis Effects, are not to pay or deliver the fame tut to
whom the Commissioners sliall appoint, but give Notice to Mr.
Alexander, Attorney, in Threadneedle-street, .London.
Hereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued
forth against Jacob Bueno de Mesquita, of London,
Merchant, and he being declared a Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to the Commiilioners in the laid
Commiflion named, or the major Part of them, on the ist and
8th of May next, and on the 9th of June following, at
Three in the Asternooti on each of the laid Days, at Guildhall,
London, and makea fijll Discovery and Disclosure of his Estate
and Effects; when and where the Creditors 2re to come prepared
to prove their Debts, and at the second Sitting to chuse .Assign*-.
ees, and at the last Sitting the said bankrupt is required to finilh
his Examination, and the Creditors are to assent to, or dissent
from the Allowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to
the said Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to
pay or deliver the fame, buc to whom the Commiflioners ihall
appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Mess. Wells and Grubb, Attorneys in Abchurch Yard, London.
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•*""""""""• H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt
J.
awarded and iflued forth against *Hcnry Roker, late of
Witley, in the County of Surry, Maltster and Dealer in Timber,
intend to meet on the 87th of May next, at Three in the
Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order to make a further Dividend of thesaid Bankrupt's Estate ; when and where
the Creditors who have not already proved fheir Debts, * are
to come prepared lo do the lame, or Uiey will be excluded the
Benefit ofthe laid Dividend.
Hereas the acting Commiflioners in the Commission
of Bankrupt awarded against William Weaver, of Redcross-street, London, Broker and Chapman, have certified to the
Right Honourable Philip Lord Hardwicke, Baron of Hardwicke, Lord High Chancellor of Greit Britain, that the said
William Weaver hath in all Things ednformed himself
according to the Directions of the several Acts of Parliament made concerning Bankrupts : This is to -give Notice, that
by Virtue of an Act passed in the fifth Year of his present Majesty's Reign, his Certificate will be allowed and tonfirmed as
the said Act directs, unless'Cause be Ihewn to thfe contrary on
or besere the 18th of May next.
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